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There are areas throughout Georgia that qualify as a food desert under the
USDA. These census tracts have citizens who have lower median household
incomes and higher poverty rates. Unfortunately, for these groups to meet
their food needs, they must travel across multiple census tracts to shop at a
large grocery store or supermarket. The clustering of grocery stores near or in
richer census tracts demonstrates the unequal distribution of critically needed
food infrastructure throughout the state or a lack of stores in census tracts
where healthy food is needed most. 

The following maps show grocery store distribution in selected cities in Georgia.
A pandemic, like COVID-19, becomes a catastrophe when usually sick people
have long travel distances to get the food and other resources needed for
survival.  



The state of Georgia faces monumental challenges. COVID-19 ripped off the ugly bandaid exposing the nasty underbelly of
these issues. Food, credit, and health service deserts contribute disproportionately to inequities experienced in poor, less-
educated, minority, urban, and rural communities throughout the state. We have conducted research based on local, state,
and federal data that shows the disproportionate COVID-19 impact of communities that lacked these resources.

Georgians for Resource Equity has partnered with the Equitable Growth Fund to identify and address these monumental
challenges. Food, credit, and health service deserts combined to make communities usually exposed to difficult conditions
even bleaker. Addressing these underlying circumstances will improve the quality of life for citizens throughout the state,
regardless of where they live, their income, or other demographic factors.

Georgians for Resource Equity is focused on data-centric outcomes. We are not interested in taking needed resources from
one zip code to effectively resource another. Therefore, we will evaluate every zip code in the state to determine whether
grocery stores, banks, and hospitals are available to meet the needs of the neighborhoods served. Examining longitudinal
data on food insecurities, the community reinvestment act, and the consequences of health challenges by zip code will help
us identify needs and work with potential partners to address those needs.
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